
SCHOOL IS COOL It’s not just a place where you get to learn Einstein’s Theory of
Relativity. It’s also a place where you can think beyond the
classroom. Hence we say, SCHOOL IS COOL!
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On August 4, 2021, during our English class,
the students of class VII were in high spir-
its.

We had to collect different materials of our
choice and put on our creative-thinking caps and
get on with making a small model of a rocket.
You might, by the way, want to know why we
made a rocket of all other things. Well, that was
because the lesson we are learning in English
Literature, Zero Hour, is related to rockets.

Many of us used Lego and assembled them
together using our creativity to make a splendid
little model of a spaceship. Quite a few of us used
paper and cardboard too. I used an old cardboard
tube and wrapped it with a nicely coloured sheet
of paper and a red paper cone right at the top.
We all gave nice names to our rockets. In fact,
our English teacher Madhulika Aunty too tried
making a rocket out of paper! 

After this activity, all of us were very happy
and pleased. We all held our rockets and one stu-
dent took a screenshot of all the happy faces with
amazing models of spaceships or rockets.

What could be better than making a model
of a rocket or spaceship instead of studying in
the last period of the day?
Swetha N K, class VII 

GLASS PAINTING
Start by choosing a picture which

appeals to you and which might
send a message across.

Thereafter get hold of your work-
space and collect the resources like clean
glassware, glass paints, brushes, foam
plate or palette, brush basin, rubbing

alcohol or white vinegar,
mild soap and water
masking tape, paper
towels etc. Each brush
has a different purpose.

Use good quality
materials to avoid

wastage of time and
energy as you would want your paintings
to look exactly like the original. You may
use sketch pens to sketch the picture.  

When doing glass painting you must
always select the paints on the basis of

your needs. Quality brand paints are pre-
ferred and try to use Folk Art enamels.

After this choose the glass sheet or
any glassware which can be coloured.
Before starting, prepare the glass surface
by cleaning it with warm soapy water to
remove any grease or dirt. Use paper
towels with white vinegar also for a
sparkling surface. Then begin with light
colours and then gradually move towards
the darker shades.

To allow the first coat to dry, have a
lot of patience.

Keep in mind which areas to keep
white or use light shades. Use masking
tape to keep the borders of the paintings
safe where you don't want any colour
smudging.

Different paintings have different
techniques like if you want a pattern then

place it inside the glass and tape in place.
Try keeping about four half-filled

glasses of water so that you can wash
your brushes and mix paints. A dry cloth
or a paper towel can be kept aside to wipe
your brushes, so that one can use a brush
used in light colour for dark colouring.

Give ample time for drying of the
painting and keep observing the
changes that the painting might
need.

While making a particular
shade you must always mix
more paint than you need,
because if you run out of
a shade then the
approximation is rarely
made. Detailed spots
require thick paint.
Start with colouring, and

see the colours
unfold their 

mystery..

GURKEERAT
KAUR, Class X,
La Martiniere

Rocket-making activity makes learning fun

SISHU GRIHA SENIOR SCHOOL

W
hat really makes The
Fault in Our Stars a
true Shakespearean-

style tragedy is that the
romance burns bright and
short. 
For the longest time I was so
very disappointed with John
Green for not making the book
just a little longer. I thought
that if he had explored Hazel
and Gus'  relationship a bit
more, their deaths would've
been a lot more  impactful. I
thought that it was a missed
opportunity, a  careless error.
But then I realized - that's not
how it works. It  was supposed
to be abrupt, leaving you no
time to make  sense of it.
Cancer is a cruel, unrelenting
tyrant; once it has a hold on
you, it will take you
down. And (spoiler
alert!) it did take
them down. 
The book is a gold-
mine of beautiful
quotes, picturesque
descriptions and
heart-wrenching

dialogue. It showcases the
harsh reality of cancer from
the perspective of both the
afflicted and their distraught
loved ones with well-
developed  characters
and story arc. Every

character
has a role
to play -
you not only
fall in love with
Gus and Hazel but
also ache for Issac,
their parents and
Peter Van Houten
(no matter how

despicable he is in the begin-
ning). 
Time is finite, a countdown to
a tragedy ticking towards you
(check) and the book urges
you to make your next move
count (mate). It teaches you
to be spontaneous like Gus -
unashamedly with no regrets.

It teaches you to love like
Hazel - with no questions
asked. It teaches you that life
is beautiful because you are

doomed. 
John Green walks on a

tight rope, balancing
between the ups and
downs, the light and

dark, and avoids tum-
bling  down. He

really is the
king of teen

angst, and
just as "pain demands to be
felt", The Fault in Our Stars
deserves to be  read. 
- Kaviya K, class XII, WGS 

The school launched its
new venture,
MASHEP _ Mitra

Academy School Health Ed-

ucation Programme _ to en-
sure good health for all
through difficult times and
always.

The first session
arranged online on August 7,
2021 for parents and staff was
led by guest speaker Dr
Lokesh H, a well-known or-
thopedician from Bangalore.
In his presentation, the or-
thopedician presented the
common symptoms, causes
of pain in shoulder, neck,
back , knee etc. in various age
groups and enlightened the

audience about the diet and
exercises that could help in
orthocare. The session ended
with Dr Lokesh addressing
queries from the audience.

Parents expressed their
gratitude to the school man-
agement for having arranged
such an informative session
at a time when stepping out
of homes seems difficult and
risky.

Parents, staff get expert
tips on Orthopaedic care

The school proudly hosted the third edition
of its annual flagship inter-school fest Goonj
2021 with fanfare on the virtual platform.

Spanning over July 23-24, this mega event saw en-
thusiastic participants from over fifteen schools
in and around Bangalore taking part.

Presenting a bouquet of events, Goonj 2021 wit-

nessed the convergence of the brightest minds on
a common platform. While Debattle and Aarush
brought out the linguistic, and debating skills to
the fore, Delta motivated minds to acquire a sci-
entific temper. Radical helped the contestants hone

their problem-solving skills. Coders com-
peted keenly to take home the laurels in
Space-Bar and Shark Tank saw budding
entrepreneurs highlight the strengths of
their business ideas. Patria took every-
one on a world tour.

Conducted simultaneously on the on-
line platform, this intellectual sparring
brought out the best in everyone, leaving
the ambience charged with excitement
and anticipation of the participants,
judges and the audience. The spirit of
competition permeated the air, only to
be punctuated with many a thunderous
applause. While the winners and runners
up got their due acknowledgement and
rewards, the other contestants went back
with commendations and stimulated
minds.

MITRA ACADEMY 

Intellectual sparring brings
out the best in students

NATIONAL PUBLIC SCHOOL,
YESHWANTHPUR 

The morning beast awak-
ens,
Hungry as can be.
Roaming through the
grasslands,
It's woeful prey it
sees.

The hunter eats it
all,
Not a bite goes to
waste.
Seeing the hunter's
prowess,
Other animals run
in haste.

The tiger wakes up starving,
From its lonely cell.
Why did the humans want

him?
That he couldn't tell.

He wants to go back to
the dream,
A wonderful dream from
his cell
Oh, how he wishes he
could run away,
Oh how he wants to wish
his cage farewell.

Nathan Philip, class VII,
Sherwood High School

TIGER

FEATHER: Likithaa V N, class VI, Sishu Griha Senior
School

PRETTY GOWN: Madhumitha V, class XII, HAL Public
School

Teaching you to be spontaneous, to love

Book  - The Fault in Our
Stars
Author - John Green

https://bit.ly/The-Vocabulary-Challenge


Q1:
Which team won their group
at Euro 2020 even though

just one of their players scored in
their three matches?
a. Sweden

b. Portugal

c. England

d. Ukraine 

Q2:
In kho-kho , the players
occupying the squares are

known as ________?
a. Lobby

b. Raiders

c. Chasers 

d. Chukker

Q3:
How many number of Red
Balls are there in Snooker? 

a. 13   b. 15   c. 17   d. 20 

Q4:
Which football club was
designated as the FIFA Club

of the Century in 2000?
a. Manchester United

b. Liverpool

c. Real Madrid 

d. Arsenal 

Q5:
Where in the world did the
game of lawn tennis

originate?
a. Birmingham

b. Rome

c. Amsterdam

d. Berlin 

Q6:
Jessica Fox won a gold medal

for Australia in canoeing in

Tokyo. Which countries did her parents,

Richard and Myriam, represent when

they were Olympic canoeists?

a. Australia and New Zealand 

b. Great Britain and France 

c. Brazil and Argentina 

d. USA and Canada 

Q7:
In which year was the

first women’s T20I match

hosted in India?
a. 1999   b. 1994   c. 2006   d. 2010

Q8:
Who won the men’s 100 m

race at the Tokyo

Olympics 2020, clocking 9.80

seconds?
a.  Marcell Jacobs

b.  Andre De Grasse 

c. Fredrick Lee Kerley

d. Trayvon Bromell

Q9:
Name the first Indian
triathlete to compete in

Ultraman?
a. Kaustubh Radkar
b. Anu Vaidyanathan
c. Abhishek Mishra
d. Arunaabh Shah

Q10:
Which pair is currently
ranked World No. 1 in

women’s doubles tennis?
a. Barbora Krejcíková and Katerina Siniaková
b. Ashleigh Barty and Samantha Stosur
c. Aryna Sabalenka and Victoria Azarenka
d. Bianca Andreescu and Eugenie Bouchard
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QUIZ TIME!

ANSWERS: 1. c. England   2. c. Chasers   3. b. 15

4. c. Real Madrid   5. a. Birmingham

6. b. Great Britain and France   7. d. 2010

8. a.  Marcell Jacobs   9. d. Arunaabh Shah

10. a. Barbora Krejcíková and Katerina Siniaková

Jessica Fox

C
aptain Virat Kohli might have to seri-
ously consider playing his best spin-
ner Ravichandran Ashwin while ex-
pecting a far better show from the sea-
soned batting line-up when India meet
England in the second Test at the
Lord’s starting Thursday.

While India were in a better position to win the
first Test before the skies opened up on the final day,
the first innings score of 278 was still below par as Vi-
rat Kohli, Cheteshwar Pujara and Ajinkya Rahane (hor-
rible mix-up) did not score runs. Not to forget that all
three haven’t scored heavily in the past two years and
save Rahane, who got a hundred in Melbourne, the oth-
er two batting mainstays haven’t been able to convert
a lot of their half-centuries into three-figure marks.

4-1 bowling combo likely 

■  As far as team combination is concerned, Shardul
Thakur’s hamstring injury does again tilt the lower-
order batting balance, although the Mumbai seamer
didn’t trouble the scorers in the only innings that he
played. Ashwin, who was dropped from the playing XI
in the drawn opening game in Nottingham because of
Ravindra Jadeja’s superior skills with the willow, is
back in the mix. Thakur seems to have done his ham-
string some damage during the training session at the

Lord’s on Monday. It’s still not clear whether he
picked up the injury during the first Test or not.

■  With Thakur being all but ruled out of the upcom-
ing match, Kohli might have to revisit his 4-1 bowling
combination, which can’t be cast in stone considering
the lean nature of his team’s lower-order batting.

Pitch condition crucial 

■ London has been recording a maximum tempera-
ture of 24 degrees with average temperature around
14 degrees. It would be interesting to see if England
retain a green top like they did in 2018 when Indian

batting collapsed twice in two days and all-rounder
Chris Woakes walked away with the honours. In case,
the pitch is on the drier side, there could possibly be
no harm in playing both Ashwin and Jadeja, who can
trouble this brittle England batting line-up with their
different variations.

■ For Kohli, if four pacers are non-negotiable, then ei-
ther Ishant Sharma or Umesh Yadav will be straight-
away replacing Thakur, but the choice might not be
that easy. “Most likely it will be a template going ahead
[4-1 combination], but we’ve always been adaptable as
well, to the conditions and pace of the wicket,” Kohli
had said after the first Test.

■ But adaptability is the rider that the Indian skipper
used during that post-match conference and hence Ash-

win, who is currently on the verge of surpassing Harb-
hajan Singh’s (417 wickets) tally, comes into the pic-
ture. If the skipper believes that his batting needs to
be suitably beefed up, then Ashwin is the right choice
in case weather permitting, there is something avail-
able on the fourth or fifth day at the Lord’s pitch.

Rahul hopeful 

■ K L Rahul would like to consolidate his position at
the top of the order even though Mayank Agarwal be-
ing back in the nets is a welcome sign for India. While
the batting order might not be tinkered with, Agarw-
al’s fitness could also make Rahul an option in the mid-
dle-order, where he personally prefers batting.

■ While both Pujara and Rahane are not in the best of
form of late, they will only be replaced in the likely
event of a last-minute injury.

Pressure on Joe Root 

■ The poor quality of new generation of England
Test players was exposed again as skipper Joe Root
had to come to his team’s rescue for the umpteenth
time with a fifty in the first innings and possibly a
match-saving 21st Test hundred in the second essay.
There is every possibility that Rory Burns could be
replaced by Haseeb Hameed, who scored a hundred
opening the innings for the Combined Counties
against Indians in the tour game last month.

■ England are likely to miss their senior pacer Stu-
art Broad as he had injured his right calf muscle dur-
ing a training session which possibly rules him out
of the game.

■ In case the pitch offers some assistance, Moeen Ali,
who has been inducted, might again like to torment
the Indians like he did in 2014 and ‘18 series or else
there is world’s fastest bowler Mark Wood, whose av-
erage speed is 90 clicks per hour. PTI

I
ndian men’s hockey team
forward Gurjant Singh
said that the team will

start training from next
month as the team has a busy
year ahead due to Common-
wealth and Asian Games.

The Indian hockey men
and women hockey players
from Punjab received a
rousing welcome at Amrit-
sar on Wednesday.

“We’ll start training from
next month. We have a busy
year ahead due to Common-
wealth and Asian Games.
Confidence of team is high,”
said men’s hockey team play-
er Gurjant Singh.

The Indian men’s hockey
team, which ended a 41-year
medal drought by clinching a
bronze medal in Tokyo, rose
to 3rd in the International
Hockey Federation (FIH)
World Rankings, behind Bel-
gium and Australia, respec-
tively. Before this feat, the
Manpreet Singh-led side’s ca-
reer-high ranking was No 4,

which they achieved in March
2020 on the back of their scin-
tillating performances in the
first three rounds of the sec-
ond edition of FIH Hockey
Pro League 2020.

Manpreet and team fin-
ished second in Pool A win-
ning four of five group mat-
ches, defeated Great Britain
3-1 in the quarter-final before
losing 5-2 against Belgium in
the semi-final. However, they
staged a remarkable come-
back to clinch a Bronze medal
at the Olympic Games. ANI

Gurjant Singh

England and India have been penalised two

points each from their 2021-23 World Test

Championship (WTC) tally for maintaining a

slow over-rate in the first test in

Nottingham, the International Cricket

Council (ICC) said on Wednesday.

The points deduction leaves both teams with

two points apiece in the WTC standings. They

have also been fined 40% of their match

fee, the governing body added. England and

India drew the first test at Trent Bridge last

week after rain washed out the final day.

ENGLAND, INDIA

DOCKED WTC POINTS

N
adal, a five-time champion in Cana-
da, pulled the plug on his participa-
tion before his scheduled second-
round opener, putting his prepara-
tion for the U.S. Open on hold. He

plans to return to Spain for treatment of the in-
jury which kept him from Wimbledon and the
Tokyo Olympics.

“I’ve had this issue for a couple of months,”
he said. “It is not a happy situation after all the
success that I had here in Canada. I need to go
back (to Mallorca) and try to find a way to be
better again. With this pain, I’m not able to en-
joy (playing). I believe that I am not able to com-
pete at the level that I need because the foot
doesn’t allow me to move the way that I need,”
added Nadal, who was the second seed in the
hardcourt tournament.

The US Open starts Aug. 30 in New York. Nadal

missed that tournament last year, but won
it the last time he entered, in 2019.

Medvedev fights back
Top-seeded Russian Medvedev opened
his week in the second round after a
bye and staged a fightback to overhaul
Kazakh Alexander Bublik 4-6, 6-3, 6-4.
The Russian came back a changed man
after a second-set rain delay.

“I was not playing well before the
rain,” he said. “I was not feeling the
ball and was missing on returns. “I
just wanted to play better, I knew I
had to if I was going to win.
Medvedev advanced with 27 win-
ners and 28 unforced errors in the
two-hour victory. AGENCIES

A nagging left foot injury forced Rafael Nadal out of the ATP Toronto Masters on
Tuesday as top seed Daniil Medvedev rallied to reach the third round

HOCKEY TEAM TO START
TRAINING FOR CWG, ASIAD

Serena and Venus Williams and Sofia Kenin on
Tuesday withdrew from the Cincinnati tournam-
ent. Serena Williams are hampered by injuries. she
said she hopes to be back on court “very soon.” 

The reason for Venus Williams’ withdrawal was
not disclosed. 

Kenin, a 2019 semifinalist in Cincinnati, said she is
rehabbing a foot injury and is hoping to play in the
U.S. Open later this month. 

They join Roger Federer and Novak Djokovic as
high-profile stars who’ve withdrawn from the
Cincinnati event, which starts Saturday.

CINCINNATI WITHOUT STARS
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India aim for better batting show in second Test against England at Lord’s
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